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COMPLIMENTARY DINNER

Given at Union Giub Friday Eveningin COliSUHlptiOIl 
Honor of Timmerman, “

Elaborate Mem—Hearty Speechea-Regret 

Universally Expressed at Oeparture ef 

C* P. R. Superintendent, and Best 
Wishes fer His future.

=lloh’S Ip. E ISLAND. ?!The Semi-Weekly Sun 
The Co-operative Parmer

ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

‘acksonvifte, Florida, Scorched Very v !
Organization of the Charlotte

town Bifle Club.Cure Badly
:

!
cures coughs and colds at once. 
We don’t mean that it relieves you 
for a little while—it cures. It has 
been doing this for half a century. 
It has saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if you 
give it a chance.

Impossible to Ascertain thn Amount of the 
Loss, But It is Placed By Insurance : 

Hen as Nearly Nine Million Dollars

Aeeldentn anu Deaths — Lobster 
Factory Burned-Evidence that 

Points to the Wreck of* 
sealer—Bits of Newt.

№
IK :
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This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 

Ш subscriber! who pay aU arrearages at the regular rate, andfoue
I;
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4JACKSONVILLE. Fla., May 3.—

Jacksonville experienced1 today the 1 
moot disastrous Are of her existence.
The buildings on the entire length of 
Beaver street, from Davis street to the 
creek on liberty street, have been 
totally destroyed. This is 14 solid 
blocks of residences. From the same 
distance Ashley and Church streets 
have both been completely blotted ouL 
When the fire reached Bridge street 
•in Its eastward course it enveloped In 
flames three blocks—Duval, Monroe 
and the north side of Adams, burning 
Up that entire section of the city end 
running fourteen blocks to the Duval 
street bridge. . j .v }

How much further In that direction 
the dlty is burned it is Impossible to 
learn, .the street being impassable, but 
It is feared that St. Luke’s hospital 
was burned, a report reaching the 
city that the Presbyterian church in 
East Jacksonville 4s ablaze. If this to <
correct the fire must have exceeded , -
five blocks further east. The confia- lqttertownLawn Tennis Club, the tol
eration has burned over, so far as is 
definitely known, .a distance of two and 
à half miles long by a half mile wide.

At Julia street the fire was a roar
ing furnace, without any prospect of 
being put under control.

The local militia companies were 
called out to keep back the crowds.
The Are department began to use dy
namite to blow up the houses a block ■ 
from .the fire,, and thus prevent the. 
fire from spreading. So fierce was the. 
blaze, however, and so strong had be
come the Wind that millions of sparks 
and flying burning shingles spread 
over five or sir blocks, setting the 
roofs of the houses on fire in advance 
'tit thfe department. Soon Senator 

........ ..... щШМ I Taliaferro’s residence and then the
clflc ocean. It was to this channel of adjoining houses tin that block were 
communication -that St. John must in ablaze. Desperate efforts were made 
the immediate future look for its de- to save the Windsor and the St. James 
velopment. Mr. Jarvis believed that hotels, but both were quickly en

veloped In flames. For about an hour 
thé guests in the Windsor had been 
busily engaged packing their trunks, 
and went away loaded with trunks!, 
and grips, some unfortunately to the 
United States hotel; but most of them 
to Riverside.

Leaping madly across the . street 
from the Windsor, the -flames set fire 
to Kill's house and then the Method
ist parsonage. A few moments later 
the Trinity M. ti. church was a mass 
of flames. TJk Opera House block fol- William Wise, 
lowed and the Richards & Livingstone 
boarding houses. A desperate effort was 
made to savèv the Baldwin mansion, 
which was recently purchased by the 
Eflfcs for 318,000. No earthly power player, 
could save this building, and that en
tire block and "the one west of it wan .brigade was hejd Monday evening. A 
quickly a mass of flames. Once thffT balance of 320 was reported on hand, 
fire got started on Main street the 

buildings went one 
Paint .shops with 

barrels of oft in stock were plentiful 
in thfe district, and as they caught fire 
one after the other the blaze rose hun
dreds of feet high and quickly set the 
other buildings across the street on

і ■
H. P. Timmerman, the re Wring super

intendent of thé Atlantic division of 
the C. P. r;, was tendered a compli
mentary dinner by his many friends at 
the Uni on o Club Friday evening. The 
company Was congenial, the bill of 
fare elaborate, the speeches and songs 
hearty and appropriate, and the whole 
function ohe of great enjoyment.

The dainty menu cards, besides sev
eral fine views of the city and vicinity, 
contained the following:

Oysters, Sauterne. 
sparagus, Consomme a la Royal. 
Salmon. Old Montilla.

Cucumbers. Hock.
Sweet Breads, braised. A la Flnamciere.

Clam Croquets. Banana Fritters. .
Stewed Kidneys.

Mint Sauce. 
Peas.

THH CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is s Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the fejrmers of the Maritime Province*. It Is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and .Daiiymen^' Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers* AstoidatiqPs,*nd the Maritime Stock Breed 
<eif Association. В 1 ' :

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 2.—Yes
terday afternoon, Everett Trenhoim, 
hie. nephew, Edgar Trenhoim of Bay- 
field, N. B„ and Philip Smith of Sum- 
merside, were coming from Cape Tor- 
mentine In a sail boat, when it was 
upset by a equan near the Summer- 
«Me light house. Smith clung to the) 
boat for a short time and then started 
to swim to the Whore. The Trenholms 
dung to the boat until thoroughly be
numbed, when Etigaf tell back into the 

The elder Trenhoim clung to the 
mast and was rescued by Philip Gal
ant and two other men from Summer- 
ekte, to a sail boat, who had previous
ly picked up Smith.

E. Ritchie, daughter of J. A.
Ritchie, cMed jiere yesterday gvexü&i

sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
has eUcited great Interest here for; 
several weeks.

At the annual meeting of the Çhat-

" :

Cures
Coughs
Colds

m
I

«kSlfi
and ! THE ST. JOHN SHMI-WEEKLY SQM is. the best newspaper ж Mari- 

time farmer can take. It it published on Wednesdays arid Saturdays, right 
urge pages every issue, containing all the provincial as wril as fqafcn news.

b" THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
I coughed and raised continuously. 

Could not attend to bnaineaa. One bottle 
of Shiloh stopped the cough and restored 
me to perfect ncslth."

J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

Cream of As 
Boiled of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency ef issue makes it of espeda 

Interest during the strife in South Africa.
THIS 0ГГИ IS GOOD ONLY OH ABOVE CONDITIONS.XShiloh’s Consumption Cure ie Bold by аП 

druggists in Canada and United Stateoat 
Зве. 60C.SL00 іЬоШб. In Great 
at la. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4a, ed. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist end 
get your money beck.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Bent to yoe tree. 8. C. Wells * Co* Toronto.

- / Resist Spring Lamb. 
I , QuailSoa“Toast.

Edith
bi,l

^ Pomery and Greno. 
Roman1 Punch.
Lobster Salad.

Charlotte Rusas. 
Champagne Jelly.

Plum Pudding. Apple Pie.

Celery. ,
Coffee.

W. H. Thorne presided. At his right 
sait the guest of honor, and at his left 
Chief Justice Tuck. His worship the 
mayor and J. DeW. Spurr sat at the 
right and left of the vice chair, which 
was occupied by J. Morris Robinson. 
The other guests were Col. Armstrong,. 
J. G. Taylor, C01. Markham, R. B. Em
erson, H. F. Puddington, Dr. Holden, 
Judge McLeod, Judge Barker, W. M. 
Jarvis, A. P. Barnhill: M. Neilson, J. 
D. Seèly, D. M. Boyd, S. D. Scott, T. 
B. Robinson, Richard O’Brien, Dr. 
Quigley, Dr, MacLaren, Bev. R. Mac
aulay, G. Wetmore Merritt, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Jas. F. Robertson, J. McMil
lan, H. D. Troop, F. E. Sayre, J. N. 
Sutherland, John W. Wetmore, J. 
Emslçy, Col. McLean.

After the company had tarried suf
ficiently long at the viands, W. H. 
Thorne introduced the second' part of 
the banquet by proposing the toast of 
the King, which was duly honored.

Rising again, Mr1. Thorne said that 
Mr. Timmerman had been during his 
stay in St John a popular man both 
socially and in business. It was a 
great pleasure to him -to be asked to 
take tb» chair on this occasion, though 
he regretted the cause of the meeting. 
He called upon (Mayor Daniel to pro
pose the health of the guest of the 
evening.

His worship began by expressing 
deep regret that Mr. Timmerman was 
going away. He had become afamU-r 
iar figdre on our streets and had 
always paid his taxes like a 
•little man. He was a prominent offi
cer in «me of the greatest railways In 
the world, an officer in a corporation 
which did not give responsible posi
tions to men who did not earn them. 
He had worked his way to the front 
by his own exertions. In the negotia
tions of the city with thé C. P. R., the 
speaker said he had found Mr. Tim
merman always accessible, but always 
•alive to the interest of his railway. 
The company did not come to St. John 
for philanthropic purposes, and the 
city did not Invite the company to 
Sand Point for benevolent reasons. It 
was a matter of mutual Interest, and 
the mayor hoped that great things 
would yet come of It. He exhorted Mr. 
Timmerman to do something in his 
new home to lighten the darkness of 
Ontario in regard to the possibilities 
of this port. Concluding, the mayor 
spoke of Mr. Timmerman's charming 
personal qualities, and wished him all 
success in his new field of labor.

The toast was honored In the most 
enthusiastic manner.

In responding, Mr. Timmerman ex
pressed hie appreciation of this tribute 
from
valued more highly than any he had 
ever met. If was a pleasure to- him 
to knew that after ten years’ life 
here the citizens were disposed to 
speak so well of him. He had recog
nized the Importance of this place 
from the beginning, and had been glad 
to do what he could to further its in
terests, and regretted that he had not 
been able to do more. If he should be 
able in the wee* to carry forward the 
enterprises begun here he would be 
glad to do so, - 
and those in t 
known too little bf each other in the 
past, hut during his recent visit to 
Ontario he had found the people ready 
to hear what he had to say itf respétit 
to this natural Winter port of Canada: 
The territory with which he would 
have to deal was A ' great producing 
country, and it was important that 
the people there should know 
bow wéh St. John was ■ situ
ated for the shipment of their 
produce. It would be a pleasure to 
him to do what hé could for this port, 
and incidentally for the Canadian Pa
cific railway. Mr. Timmerman epdke 
feelingly of the- breaking up of old

Cheese,
ТДЗСЖ ST. JOTTMFruit.

Old Tawny Port.
lowing officers were elected: Leith E. 
Brecken, president; D. B. Stewyt, 
vice-president; J. F. Owen, secretary-, 
.treasurer. _/ '/

Thomas Campbell, ,one of the can
didates in the recent civic election for "1 
commissioner of sewers and water 
supply, was fined at the police count 
this mdmlng for interfering with an 
employe of the waiter commissioners 
while in the discharge of his duty.

Percy Pope, manager of the Char- 
lottetowh " Savings Bank} read a paper 
last night at the closing meeting of 
the Natural History and Antiquarian 
Society. His subject was, Does the 
Acceptance In the Teachings of Sci
ence Destroy Belief in the Reality of

William Gillespie, formerly of this 
• city, bad a leg and arm broken .-In 
Sydney a few days ago by the staging 
on which be was working giving away.

Daniel Davies’ lobster factory at 
Murray Harbor Bench., was burned 
yesterday. All the gear, that was In 
the building was saved- There is some 
suspicion of Incendiarism, as Mr. Da
vies’ factory on the same spot was 
•burned a few years ago. The- }oep is 
practically covered by Insurance.

Another petition has been filed 
against the recent return of D. A. Mc
Kinnon as the liberal representative 
of East Queens, ^he petitioner to

Semi-Weekly Sun \friendships, which he had been so 
fortunate as to establish during his 
residence here. He bespoke for his 
successor, Mr. Obome, the same kind
ly treatment which had neen extended 
to him. Mr. Timmerman was heart
ily cheered when he took his seat.

J. N. Sutherland at this stage con
tributed a song.

“The City” was proposed by W. M. 
Jarvis, who pointed out that St. John 
and Shelburne were the original cities 
of the loyalists. Shelburne had not 
held its own because It lacked the 
natural advantages of the great river. 
Of late years there had been added an
other kind of river, a stream which 
reached from this harbor to the Fa-

1 »

JMailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.
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The Son will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder- 
cton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

The Son has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Neva Seetia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial quittera from Boston, Mass, 
the paper » made interesting to eveiy section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, bet 8EVENTY- 
FIVEJCENTS sent to the SUN PAINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, % together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, ià fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or ORNER 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER oi of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a1 map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVEUENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent toj any address on application to

j:
Thus

any trouble that had arisen in. respect 
to this would soon pass away.

Mayor Daniel expressed his strong 
faith in the future of the city, and hie 
belief that it was the duty of citizens 
to do all possible to bring new indtlb-r 
tries to take the place of those which 
have, been lost.

Gi Wetmore Merritt, president of 
the board of trade, spoke of the pro
gress of the winter port business.dur
ing Mr. Ttontnerman’s management.
He looked upon Mr. Timmerman as a 
St. John commercial traveller going 
west to work up traffic for this port, 
and while he was making money for 
the. railway he hoped that he migift 
do well for himself. і .. a

Aid. Robinson said a number of 
pleasant things about the guest of the 

evening, and incidentally observed 
that the city finances were in a healthy 
condition. - - і

Aid. Armstrong, who had been men
tioned by-Dr. Daniel as a willing horse,

'remarked that his worship was an ac
ceptable mayor. He hoped Mr. Tim
merman would make as many friends 
In hie new home as he had hère. > -1 

J. Morris Robinson proposed the 
Bench and Bar, and in responding 
Chief Justice Tuck reported that the 
business of the supreme court was In 
a satisfactory state. There was only 
one cause left upargued, and all that 
had been argxffifl were dl 
when the term began.- H 
think there was ever a time 
bench was more respected than now, 
or a time when there was an abler bar.
Tùrotûg to the theme of the evening,
Judge Tuck said the C. P. R. com
pany had a happy faculty of selecting 
the 'best men for each position, and 
the career of Mr. Timmerman was a 
proof of It. It was a pleasure to him 
to give Ms meed of praise to the guest 
of the night.

Attorney General FugBley, respond
ing for the bar, acknowledged pome 
kindly ren^arks wMch the chief justice 
had made ,ц to Mm personally. Like 
other Speakers, Dr. Pugsley expressed
regret for Mr. Timmerman’s departure, .. _
and rejoiced that he had been pro- CW building went, the fire department rted to a larger sphere of influence, building the armor^the county court 
He spoke of the development of the house, the clerk’s office with toe roun- 
steamship business of St. John during Ц rKord?’.,the
the oast ten years the <*ty jail and the graded schools

Mr Sutherland again responded to the Catholicchurdh and urptoim-
- ZuMtZsLr age, St. John’s Episcopal church and
* та- Preen nrooosèd bv Dr Pugsley, the «onvçat, Almoàt the entire city of

SlV&r""*by K- ”
Aid.' Robinson proposed The Ladles. at

I'd Mr ^Ue^the to! street, where the Commercial bank 
epector *of ' the^Batik o“n. 1, re- went up ^nes-^e^^^ 

sponded happily to. voluntary toasts ® ’
STt ^is^sed^a Among^the prominent hotels burned

«», ». s™...». % sts.. ««•-
іШ-the losses; tottt it to said by ineur- 
ance agents that It will toe between 
eight and nine mtltione.

Йіх lives are reported lost in the 
conflagration.

The mayor has- ceiled a meeting of 
the city council for tomorrow to con
sider ways and means for relieving the
waf&ê№“ $4|e v ' ’"'v

' '

AL BULLER GENERAL

Thomas Trainor had his collar bone 
broken while at football practice a few 
nights ago.' The accident was caused 
by a violent collision with another I

«
The annual meeting, of the boys’ 

hejd Monday evening. A
M &

The following executive was elected: 
Commandant, Lt. Obi, P. S. Moore і 
major. Rev. Leo Williams; chaplain, 
Rev. T. F. Fullerton; surgeon, Dr. 
Harry Johnson; paymaster, LeB. Mil
ler; quartermaster, Sydney* Orey; ad
jutant, Èwen McDougaM.

Westlake Bros, have discontinued 
their photography business 
Gavin & Gantzel of Halifax are open
ing a branch studio. '

Rupy Rattnay is 
Mrs. Relahurst of

ІSUM PRIIHTMG COMPAN Y,
ST. JOHk, N. в

closely adjoining 
after the other.

à

іЬ*ие Whdbtr Mes «
or L*aie*”Bfcyc)e, height of їіііч»: .

rhere.fire.
-Then the Hubbard hardware store 

caught, and the people scattered when 
they saw what had happened. Hun
dreds of pounds of powder and a great 
deal of dynamite was stored in this 
building. Ten minutes passed when 
suddenly thére was a roar 
building collapsed like an 
The dynamite and powder had explod
ed. The , firemen at this time were 
workjng in great danger. Cartridges 
began to explode and bullets began to 
fly around, so the effort "to fight the 
fire at this paint for a time had to be 
abandoned. This was only the start 
of the..most intense part of the fire. 
The new, Furohott building was soon 
ablaze, and aeon the Gardiner build
ing waa a mass of flame. Down the 
street the fire spread with rapidity, 
and in a abort time the entire section 
of Bay street from Market to " Main 
street, and extending for five blocks 
back, was burning ail at once. The

visiting -her sister, 
Moncton. '

Rev. R. F. Johnston, pastor of the 
Central Christian church, has decided 
to return to the UMted States to ac
cept a pastorate -there. His removal 
from Charlottetown is greatly regret-

•ad
:.o.d.
ou canяк *'• \k-i;Atsed of 

Id not
\

=p ттго*ік*е#?нЕ ueuiicrcus
йіьетйгіда ■

and the 
eggshell.the , ;

croîs far «chaQOmtei. Neeâedwgefarlsdfa# Be 
They are the Highest (bade wheels made: bo Bicyd 
more widely advertised by the також ; " 
profesional ridera. Built ou honor, flui—. 
ment. Fitted with Victor Sinrle Tube Tires. 32.50 
Dunlop Tires. Heifhta of frame—Men’s»,Maud 
» WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent to e 
Jliscotmu. WbeelaaHghtlynart,«S.00tog 
Secure Agency at once.

ted. MThe Charlottetown rifle club was or
ganized Saturday evening with a 
membership of forty. The following ex
ecutive was appointed : Captain, LA.
Col. Longwbrth ; rangé officer, Major 
H. M. Davison; secretary treaeurer,
Capt. W. H. Watts; committee. Major 
Weéks, Capt. D. L. Hooper, Lt. J. A.
McDonald. behalf of the refondent, R. D. Wll-

J. Wisdom, formerly of Charlotte- mot, M. P., tb set abide the service 
town, has been appointed manager of of the petition, on the groun* that 
the Paisley pork packing factory' at the Judge -had no authority to extend 
Paisley, Ontario. the time for service after the original

Mrs. Wm. WilSbn died in Italy re- time for service had expired; that 
ceutly. Mrs. Wilson was a «deter of there were not sufficient grounds for 
Mrs. Arthur Newberry, end reeided to the order even it there was jurlsdtc- 
Charlottetown for many years. Her tkm to make it, and that the affidavit 
husband was a clerk In the custom upon which the order was made should 
house here. have been .served and filed. L», A.

Wm. H. Douglas, Head of Hillsboro, Currey, K, C., for the respondent; 
died on Sunday, leaving a wife and asked for an adjournment of the argu- 
three sons to mourn: The eons are Dr. ment, as he had not, after repented 
A. ®. Douglas, M. P. P., Hunter River; applications, been ablé to see the affl- 
Ktinblé C., of Wlnthrop, Maes., and davit on which the order whs made 
Louis H.,'-on the P. E. L railway. until Just before the 'hearing. It had 

Hugh McLeod, aged about fifty been given by one of the counsel to 
years, a native of P. E. Island, fell another and nfislatd. He felt that 
dead Ш the office of the Union hotel, there were several statements of Sher- 
Sacramento, California. He was » well iff Holden which the respondent would 
known pilot in Sacramento. be desirous of answering, and asked

The residence of MBs Scaatlebury, for ah adjournment until Saturday 
Hillsboro square, was considerably next, 
damaged by fire on Saturday. Attorney General .Pugsley, for the

The Oddfellows of Charlottetown had petitioner, protested against the delay, 
a very creditable parade to Zion as proceedings had been stayed, and 
church last Sunday. Owing to the it might prevent the petitioner from 
richness of the pastor, the sermon getting the date for trial fixed in time, 
was preached by Rev. T. F. Fullerton. Hta honor said that he thought, to 

Alex. Molntoeh of Summerslde died view of recent decisions, that all that 
On Sunday at the residence of bis son, was necessary do the part of the pe- 
Rev. Major McIntosh of Cavendish. tiUouer was to show that he had been 

death also occurred recently of reasonably diligent in attempting to 
Mrs. James Kinsman, formerly of serve the petition within the time al- 
Summereide and now of Boston. Three towed by the act. As to extending the 
sons and four üaaghters survive. time alter the original time tar ser-

A large number of seal pelts came vice had elapsed, he felt that that was 
ashore at North St. Eleanors during involved to the decision of the court 
the recent northerly windsc It to be- in the York election case,_ and be 
lieved that a sealing vessel was would be coostoatoed to follow that 

bore and that these case. He allowed the adjournment 
■•found on the-shore asked, but would remove, the stay of 

proceedings, and ordered that affida
vits in answer to Sheriff Holden must 
be served by Friday 

Attorney Génère!
Earle: K. 43., and A. George Blair for 
the petitioner; L. A. Currey, K. C., 
for the respondent.

t m

St. John friends, whom he

HEART FAILURE
But not Fatal this Time, for 

Timsly Treatmèùt Saved.

1er to Tears, Pi Newfoendtoad Han. Sef- 
ftrs from Peart Trouble-Unable to Work, 
and SnffMrtng Great Pafe, Be is Dlseoura- 
ged-Dodd’s Kidney Pills Make a New Kan

'

Tfce pesple in the west 
he - east had perhaps -

CAt*B LA HUNK, КВв., May 3:-(8реЄІа1). 
Мавр think that Heart Disease is incurable, 
halt the fact that it is curable, is proven by 
a- case that recently came to light In. this 
place. НП Thos. Barter makes the following 
statement :—

“For over six years, I suffered 
with palpitation of the heart, and 
give up work. 1 could not do anything at 
all, until I saw in an advertisement that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure Heart

.Ж
cured. I can dq my work аадіп as well as 
ever I could.

“Г вщ not much of a speaker, hut I have 
tried to

The scene -.'Я

intensely 
had to

•І Щ t

:S
біьіе,
Ж» =ТЄ ^tcK.Tnei °î
think everyone suffetihg in this way should 
be told of the remedy, that 1 found so suc
cessful lh my esse.”
JSy %£’Zt'72S3£
no object In giving it, other than Ike hope 
of helping some other poor sufferer, as pojut-

И anyone doubts the gesutneeees of. Mr. 
Barter’s testimonial, or the truth of any 
statement trtfle therein, they are at Uberty 
to write to him and And out, for themselves.

Mr. Barter is only one of many In this 
neighborhood, who have been cured by the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but his case is 
one of the meet striking, and evidently 
proves that Heart Disease is the result or 
Kidney Derangements, end can be Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney РШа.

Deranged Kidneys Increase the heart’s 
work, and cause palpitation and other heart 
troubles. .Dodd’d Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys, and thus relieve the Heart.

1
THE AMEER OF AFGHANISTAN.

Reasons for -Doubting the Sincerity of 
His Devotion to British Interests. 

Since the publication of the bio
graphy of the Ameer of Afghanistan 
the British Indian government has 

ft kept a watchful eye on tils doings, as 
several recent acts of his have thrown 
doubts on the sincerity of his devotion 
to British interests. . .

First there was the prohibition of 
the export of horses to India and the 
.prohibition of the imports into his 
country of Indian salt. Then there 
came the occupation of certain strate
gic points on roads near the frontier 

і by which British armies advanced Into 
” Afghanistan lh past -wans. The latest 

incident to call attention to the 
Ameer’s attitude is the fact that he 
has not drawn his subsidy of sixteen 
lacs of rupees for tbs past year, which 
is paid Mm annually by the British In- 

< dian government. The Indian finance 
minister has, however, made provision 
In case the Ameer should wish to touch 
his subsidy, and the money is lying at 
his disposal in the Indian treasury.

Sir Edwin Arnold Is said to bq totally 
though he keeps up his
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UNDERSTANDING REACHED-

HAVANA, May Б.-The special commis
sion of the Cuba* constitutional convention
КМЖ5?Л«!°S
K,Æ”îîs‘.s*œvcft.ffiS!
of Cubans and i>y Col. Scott, representing
th|eSirUtLlorSteerreîd the 'commission had 
held several conferences during the trip and 
that an understanding had been reached. He 
added .that it would be necessary to hold an
other Meeting tomorrow, when the report of 
the commmlsslon would be drawn щ> and a 
call Issued for a conference with the other 
delegates Tuesday.

offwi
*an

were’fi that
next.
Pugsley, A. O.Court news.

Judge Forbes on Friday delivered 
judgment in Potter v. Calagban and 
Plotter v. Mtorrisey, both actions on 
promissory notes given by defendants 
•to aaritot the ooUector of customs at 
Bathurst. On the ground that plain
tiff -was not the holder of the notes he 
____a non-suit to be_entered, find
ing on all other questions in hie favor. 
C. J. Coster for plaintext A;. Stock- 
ton, K. C., tor defi IMRIMI - - ,

Before Judge McLeod en Friday 
morning, an appllcattod was heard on

WANT AN INVESTIGATION-
I*ш' • A.

ST. PBTBRSBMRG, May 5,—M. De Witte, 
minister, of finance, has recèived a delegation 
representing share holders of the Interna
tional bank and including General Sacharoff, 
Belentchenko, Qluchoffsky and Hartond, wbo 
presented a petition urging him to inspect 
the bank and Inquire into methods of man
agement. Gen. Gluchoffsky even went so far 
as to demand that judicial proceedings- be 
stituted. ..' Tbem minister promised to give the peti~ 

retorts that corsets worn by girls un-| tlon serious consideration.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.Children ;Cryjfor

CASTOR I A.’PURE AHD WHOLESOME. 
ЄНЕ POUND CAM 251

WE-W-BIUETra0*
• TORONTO, ONt,

й
: mPrussia has issued an edict against 

schoolgirls wearing corsets, to which 
the Alliance of . German CorsetmakersThe Daily and Weekly Sun are dls- 

^•j trlbuted in all parts of Canada. mhHnd now, :— 
literary wWK.
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